Mazda protege review

I work at a car rental company at an airport, so I drive brand new cars all day long. This car is on
par with these brand new cars, in my opinion. Everything about it is wonderful. The features, the
handling, the styling, the utility, the mileage!. It's by far my favorite car to drive out of all I have
driven! I drove this car for three weeks. I loved it. Unfortunately a guy turned in front of me
without looking. My car got totaled. This car saved my life. The paramedics could not believe
how much the car was squished and not me. Besides the normal symptoms of a crash, I am way
better than I should be. This is one amazing car in all aspects. These cars are great on gas
mileage they have a pretty good amount of room and maintenance is very low. I have owned
this car for 10 years now and it has been nothing but good to me. I always took it to the
dealership so anything related to maintenance and the few recalls were taken care of properly.
Granted, this car is not going to win any drag races, but it is has decent pep and loves corners!
Very reliable- never had anything beyond regular wear and tear in 10 years. I bought Stella, my
Mazda Protege5, about 14 months ago. It had 95, miles on it and now has , I was previously
driving an old beat up Honda. It was a night and day difference between the two. It looks
beautiful and new. Interior is great. Bad placement on the cupholders, only bad part of the
interior. It is a fun, zippy quick car with great gas mileage. Stock tires drive terribly in any kind
of snow, if you buy snow tires like I did its does amazing in snow, but stock tires are awful in
snow. Cupholders and tires are only complaints. I absolutely love everything else about my
amazingly fun to drive protege5. Popular searches. My notifications My Account. More about the
Protege5. View Photos. List Price Estimate. ZIP Code. See all for sale. Protege5 model: All
Protege5 models 4dr Wagon 2. Filter by: All ratings 5 stars 4 stars 3 stars 2 stars 1 star.
Absolutely Love It. Spacious and reliable Rome gmail. Items per page:. Write a review See all
Protege5s for sale. Sponsored cars related to the Protege5. Sign Up. This car is a lot of fun to
drive. The handling, steering, and road feel are top notch for this car, especially for this class. It
puts some newer and more expensive cars to shame. With that said, the car wasn't perfect. The
best gas mileage I could get was 28MPG. Despite regular detailing, the car had a decent amount
of rust. I went through front wheel bearings like crazy and I had to replace my front struts twice
within the , miles of ownership. Interior is rather nice for the year but the radio is quite weak. A
fun car to drive with minor flaws. I bought my Protege ES new based on handling and ride - and
looks. It's been a great car, extremely reliable and is still fun to drive. The sway bar bushings
wore out at 85, miles and the tubing to the mass air flow sensor cracked, but a redneck duct
tape fix still works. The passenger side electric door lock stopped working at about 50, miles.
The worst thing on it by far is the rust in the rear fender wells. After , miles, everything else still
works great. At ,, I've replaced the right rear strut because it rusted apart. The timing belt et al
has been changed and the car continues to run great. Rust wreaks havoc on these cars, though
not as bad as some other cars. Still no mechanical problems or break-downs. Both passenger
side electric locks no longer work. The main frustration is the rust. It runs perfectly - if it wasn't
for rust, it would look and work very much like new. Shortly after ,, my son rear-ended another
car. I have not had an estimate for repairs yet, but the hood is crumpled, the grille is gone and
headlights smashed, but the fenders seem OK. Hopefully it doesn't cost too much because this
car still has LOTS of useful life in it. The engine still runs like new. Really a great car. Repaired
the hood and front-end plastics myself summer Still runs great, which means in over k miles it
has never had a mechanical problem. There is now a hole in the back seat floorboard from rust
and the seat belt mechanism broke - replaced with junk yard piece. The exhaust rusted apart
just after the downpipe so it's a little loud but fixing that means a full exhaust replacement. Car
is now in Nevada away from salt. Should last forever at this point! I love my Mazda. I bought it
used in with 25, miles on it. It now has 88, miles. I have only replaced brake pads, tires and one
hose in addition to oil changes. My engine runs flawlessly. I get better than rated mileage. She
handles great for a sub-compact. Has road feel instead of the numb feedback of a Toyota. The
stick is smooth with shifts. Seats are comfortable. I will keep it until it dies since it has no resell
value. I hope to get at least another two years. Complained to Mazda company, but they did not
care. I will not buy any Mazda again. The Mazda company cut too much cost to build this
Protege, not only the rust on the gas tank, but also other areas. I make a big mistake to buy this
mazda protege. Gas tank leaking is a safety issue!! I can accept other problems, but not gas
tank. He has regretted that decision ever since. Unfortunately, I have a small daughter so this
car can feel tight sometimes but this is a car you will not regret getting. She's a beaut. Popular
searches. My notifications My Account. More about the Protege. View Photos. List Price
Estimate. ZIP Code. See all for sale. Filter by: All ratings 5 stars 4 stars 3 stars 2 stars 1 star.
Wow, this car is fun to drive! Performance Interior Comfort Reliability. I wish I could buy this car
again new. Items per page:. Write a review See all Proteges for sale. Sponsored cars related to
the Protege. Sign Up. Mazda's Protege is a snappy little sedan that competes quite competently
against vehicles like the Honda Civic, Toyota Corolla and Ford Focus. The base-model DX

comes with standard features like power steering, a tilt steering wheel and a split-folding
seatback. For options like a driver's height-adjustable seat, power windows and locks, a
tachometer and cruise control, you'll have to step up to either the LX or the ES. The ES also
comes with features like inch alloy wheels, optional ABS and side airbags, and an available
sunroof. For , all models are powered by a 2. While sprightly, especially when matched to the
standard five-speed manual transmission, Protege isn't going to win any drag races with
souped-up Nissan Sentras. What it lacks in straight-line acceleration it more than makes up with
responsive steering, capable brakes and a tautly tuned suspension that conspire to make the
Protege serious fun to drive. On the road, the Protege is a bit louder than expected, but not
much more so than others in the class. Not only can this car entertain, but also the Protege is
one of the best-looking economy sedans on the market, exhibiting more class than a car at this
price has a right to. The attractive aluminum wheels LX and ES go a long way toward giving the
Mazda an upscale appearance, as do the jewel-like headlight reflectors, angular taillights and
tasteful chrome accents. The firm seats are comfortable, and the seat height and cushion angle
adjustments on the LX and ES are greatly appreciated. The driving position is excellent, with a
thick steering wheel rim to grip and a properly placed dead pedal for the left foot. There's also a
proper Germanic front-passenger door grip, nicely padded upper door panels where elbows
often rest, lots of storage nooks and crannies, a large rear seat and a commodious The Mazda
Protege is a long-time favorite of ours. And although its price can rise to uncomfortable levels
especially with the ES model , the Protege deserves the attention of people looking for a
comfortably quick commuter with spicy style and a good reliability record. Available styles
include ES 4dr Sedan 2. Doing so could save you hundreds or thousands of dollars. Edmunds
also provides consumer-driven dealership sales and service reviews to help you make informed
decisions about what cars to buy and where to buy them. Simply research the type of car you're
interested in and then select a used car from our massive database to find cheap prew-owned
vehicles for sale near you. Once you have identified a used vehicle you're interested in, check
the AutoCheck vehicle history reports, read dealer reviews, and find out what other owners paid
for the Used Mazda Protege. Is it better to lease or buy a car? Ask most people and they'll
probably tell you that car buying is the way to go. And from a financial perspective, it's true,
provided you're willing to make higher monthly payments, pay off the loan in full and keep the
car for a few years. Leasing, on the other hand, can be a less expensive option on a
month-to-month basis. It's also good if you're someone who likes to drive a new car every three
years or so. Check out Mazda lease specials Check out Mazda Protege lease specials. Popular
searches. My notifications My Account. Review Features Save. View Photos. Appraise this car.
Suspension may be too stiff for some buyers, more horsepower couldn't hurt. Other years. List
Price Estimate. ZIP Code. See all for sale. Edmunds' Expert Review. When it comes to small,
snappy sedans, the Protege is a tough act to beat. Vehicle overview. The enthusiast-oriented
MP3 goes on hiatus as Mazda tries to extract more power from the engine. In other news, the
base 1. Each model gets added equipment: larger tires and full wheel covers come on DX; air
conditioning, body-colored mirrors and remote keyless entry are standard on LX; new
carbon-fiber appearance decor and silver trim debut on the dash and doors of the ES. All
models get a sporty three-spoke steering wheel and a Foglights and an auto-dimming mirror are
available on any Protege for Read more. Write a review See all reviews. For the small amount of
time that I've owned this car, it's absolutely fantastic! However, this car has been in our family
ever since It has an automatic transmission and everything in the car is going strong even after
, miles! This car has battled through many trips from New York to Florida and the only problem
during all of those trips was that the driver's side window ceased to function. It was promptly
fixed and works as good as new! The story on this car is that my parents had bought this
vehicle new the year this came out. This car has mostly highway miles. Never has it broken
down
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! Read less. The accident involved a speeding pickup truck. All four of us walked away. All four.
I can't say enough good things about this car. I'm still on the original clutch and original water
pump. Just change the oil every 3, miles and perform the major service every 30K miles.
Amazing car. Adequate performance and reliable. It's my first car. Bought it new in August Have
been driving it ever since then and no real problems occured. If I have to be really picky, then
here are some minor issues: 1 twice in winter morning, with temperature at around minus 20
celsius I live in Toronto , the stereo stopped functioning the problem disappeared next day.
Overall, the car has been fun to drive and reliable. See all reviews of the Used Mazda Protege.

Write a review. Frontal Barrier Crash Rating. Dynamic Test Result No Tip. Risk Of Rollover Not
Rated. IIHS Rating. Side Impact Test. See full safety scores. People who viewed this also viewed
4. Sponsored cars related to the Protege. Sign Up.

